CCIR-MB Business Opportunities
Dear Sir

，

Have a nice day. Very glad to contact with you.
This is Mike from Guangzhou Supe Chemical Co., Ltd. (SUPE).
Guangzhou Supe Chemical Co., Ltd. (SUPE) was established in 1984. Our head office is
located in Guangzhou (Canton) of Guangdong Province in China.
Guangzhou Supe Chemical Co., Ltd.’s main products are floor paint, polyurea paint, anti-

，

corrosive paint, wall paint, marine paint, artificial stone, natural stone floor surface
preparation machines etc. We have already exported our products to Asian, Europe ,
America , Oceania , the Middle East and Africa countries these years.

Guangzhou supe Chemical Co., Ltd. is a high-tech enterprises. In recent years,we invested a
lot of money and manpower, and the establishment of a "supe Chemical Technology
Development Center ", which has a strong research team, allied to the research and
development of a total of 88 people, Professional Paint with their doctoral 4; Master 25;
engineers, including 59 Bachelor, and with Beijing University of Aeronautics and
Astronautics, South China University of Technology, CAS Guangzhou chemical, and other
tertiary institutions, research institutes and close cooperation, the expansion of research
strength. Our Technical Director Mr. ZhouZiHu is a chemical industry doctor who study
abroad in USA and he is famous in China’s chemical industry.
Guangzhou Supe Chemical Co., Ltd. always get the government’s regard and leaders’
consideration. For example, China government’s premier Mr. WenJiaBao have visited our
company’s booth when our company take part in an exhibition in CAEXPO. Moreover,
Belgium ambassador have visited our factory .
SUPE success in builting on a powerful combination of market knowledge, technical
resource, manufacturing expertise and problem-solving capabilities. Our company follows a
policy of detailed product research and development providing high quality products and
long-term solutions.
SUPE takes “credit, harmony, practice and strictness” as the corporate spirit, holds the
concept of “first class quality, first class service”, makes progress continually, manages
production strictly in accordance with the ISO9001 quality management system and
ISO14001 environment management system, and it has won many awards and honors.
We sincerely wish we will establish very successful & mutually-beneficial trade relationship
with each other soon. Moreover,we also sincerely wish your valued company's business
always brisk.We always abiding by the tenet of "Take honest as basis",put quality to the

first, together with old and new customers,pursue the splendid future with mutual
development. Welcome to visit our factory.
If you are interested in our products, please kindly reply us the item no. and your order
quantity for each item and need which color by return , so that we will offer detailed
product specification and the best quotation to you for your kindly reference later. Many
thanks for your kindly understand.
Many thanks for your kindly advise your comment by return. Look forward to hearing from
you soon.
Thanks & best regards,
Mike
Sales Manager
Guangzhou Supe Chemical Co., Ltd. (SUPE)

